Background-We aimed to evaluate a new drug-free fully bioresorbable lactic acid-based scaffold designed to allow early dismantling synchronized with artery wall healing in comparison with a bare metal stent (BMS). Methods and Results-Twenty-three BMS (3.0×12 mm) and 36 lactic acid-based bioresorbable scaffolds (BRS, 3.0×11 mm) were implanted in porcine coronary arteries. QCA and optical coherence tomographic analyses were performed immediately after implantation and repeated after 1, 3, and 6 months. Microcomputed tomography was used to detect scaffold dismantling. Polymer degradation was evaluated throughout the study. The primary end-point was late lumen loss, and the secondary end-points were scaffold/stent diameter and acute recoil. Acute recoil was low and comparable between the BRS and the BMS groups (4.6±6.7 versus 4.6±5.1%; P=0.98). BRS outer diameter increased significantly from 1 to 6 months indicating late positive scaffold remodeling (P<0.0001), whereas BMS diameter remained constant (P=0.159). Late lumen loss decreased significantly from 1 to 6 months in the BRS group (P=0.003) without significant difference between BRS and BMS groups at 6 months (P=0.68). Microcomputed tomography identified BRS dismantling starting at 3 months, and weight-average molar masses of scaffold parts were 20% and 14% of their initial values at 3 and 6 months. Conclusions-BRS and BMS have similar 6-month outcomes in porcine coronary arteries. Interestingly, BRS dismantling was detected from 3 months and resulted in late lumen enlargement by increased scaffold diameter at 6 months. (Circ Cardiovasc Interv. 2014;7:70-79.)
T he concept of bioresorbable scaffolding is now perceived as an effective alternative to metallic stenting for several reasons 1,2 : (1) metallic stenting inhibits lumen enlargement, (2) metallic drug-eluting stents require long-term dual antiplatelet therapy, complicate surgical revascularization, permanently jail sides branches, and preclude the use of noninvasive follow-up of the fate of coronary arteries with multislice computed tomography and MRI. 2 Moreover, the ad vitam presence of metallic stents is not coherent with the rather short healing time of an artery wall. [3] [4] [5] Ideally, coronary artery healing requires scaffolding for not >3 months. 2, 6 A temporary scaffold must provide radial support during the healing phase and exhibit conformability to match the vessel geometry without imposing excessive mechanical stress. It should dismantle after 3 months and undergo resorption once scaffolding is no longer required. 2, 6 Although various types of temporary metallic or polymeric bioresorbable stents are currently under investigation, 2 those based on lactic acid-derived polymers are the most extensively advanced in the cardiovascular field because of their biocompatibility and their hydrolytic degradability. The principal member of the family is composed of the repetition of the sole L-lactyl unit, known as poly-L lactic acid (PLLA). 7 PLLA of different sources have been used to make either bare or drug-eluting bioresorbable stents already tested in humans like Abbott's bioresorbable vascular scaffold (BVS) and Igaki-Tamai's stent. 2 BVS, an everolimus-eluting PLLA scaffold, was evaluated in the ABSORB (clinical evaluation of the bioabsorbable everolimus coronary stent system in the treatment of patients with de novo coronary artery lesions) trials showing the feasibility with a low rate of restenosis. [8] [9] [10] Both the BVS and the Igaki-Tamai stent were made of PLLA and showed similar degradation characteristics with a scaffolding period of ≈12 months and a complete resorption estimated in the range of 4 years after implantation according to various imaging data and their extrapolation. [11] [12] [13] Ideally, the required temporary scaffolding period can be reasonably assumed to be 3 months with the aims of avoiding acute recoil and constrictive remodeling, and complete resorption should follow thereafter. 2, 3, 5 Bioresorption is a secondary requirement aimed at clearing any foreign materials while keeping the presence of inflammatory crystalline residues as low as possible.
One means to shorten the scaffolding time of PLLA-based bioresorbable stents is to take advantage of stereocopolymers composed of L-and D-lactyl units instead of only L-lactyl ones. 14 We previously showed that biological, mechanical, and bioresorption properties of prototypes of lactic acid stereocopolymers could be tunable to match the short healing time of coronary arteries by varying the percentage of D-lactyl units. 9 Unlike the crystalline PLLA, the insertion of a few D-lactyl units within the poly-L chains increases the proportion of amorphous domains resulting in faster water penetration.
A new drug-free coronary bioresorbable scaffold (BRS) is currently under development by Arterial Remodeling Technologies (Noisy le Roi, France). It is made of a specific polylactic acid stereocopolymer that provides effective scaffolding for 3 months, followed by progressive dismantling, and complete monomer resorption in 18 to 24 months. 6 The selected stereocopolymer has 2 major differences compared with commercial PLLA used to date for bioresorbable scaffolds: the presence of a small proportion of D-lactyl units and the use of zinc lactate instead of stannous octoate as initiator of polymerization. These particularities lead to faster water absorption and therefore faster degradation necessary for earlier dismantling, and shorter resorption time than reported for PLLA-based bioresorbable implantable devices. 15 No drug is incorporated in this first-generation BRS for the following reasons: (1) to promote rapid stent coverage and avoid delayed re-endothelialization; (2) to test the hypothesis that neointimal development is required for the occurrence of positive arterial remodeling. We recently showed 100% re-endothelialization at 1 month, low and stable inflammation score circumscribed around the struts for a prototype lactic acid-based stereocopolymer scaffold in the rabbit iliac artery model. 9 The aim of this study was to compare the transitory scaffolding capability of the specific lactic acid-based stereocopolymer scaffold with a drug-free metallic stent taken as reference. The comparison was based on the monitoring of the fate of the BRS and the specific consequences of the degradation of polymeric struts on the evolution of the BRS and the stented sites.
Methods
The evaluated BRS was made of a specific synthesized lactic acidbased stereocopolymer. Briefly, the polymer was synthesized by ring opening polymerization using zinc lactate as initiator of a feed composed of 96/4 L/DL lactides. After purification and characterization, the polymer was injection-molded at suitable temperatures to form tubes. Commercial PLLA (Purasorb PL 24) was purchased from Purac (Gorinchem, The Netherlands) and processed similarly for in vitro comparison purposes. The tubes were laser-cut to create struts according to a proprietary design showed in Figure 1 . The design of the stent took into consideration the viscoelasticity of the polymer, the distribution of mechanical stress levels in the hinge and central regions of the struts, thus providing effective radial strength. The 3.0×11 mm BRS
WHAT IS KNOWN
• The concept of a bioresorbable coronary scaffold is now perceived as an attractive alternative to a metallic stent.
• The Igaki Tamai stent and the everolimus-eluting bioresorbable stent, which are made of poly-L lactic acid, have shown safety and efficacy with complete resorption by 3 years.
WHAT THE STUDY ADDS
• Evaluates a drug-free coronary bioresorbable scaffolds (BRS) made of poly-DL lactic acid in a swine model.
• The poly-DL lactic acid composition allows for faster degradation with early dismantling of the BRS at 3 months with concomitant lumen enlargement as a result of increased BRS diameter at 6 months. were crimped on standard 3.0 mm diameter balloon catheters, and in vitro deployment of all BRS was successful without any strut rupture.
Study Design and Animal Experiments
The protocol was reviewed, approved, and performed by the AccelLAB (Montreal, Canada) Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) and was performed in accordance with Canadian Council on Animal Care regulations.
Yucatan miniswine were implanted via femoral access according to standard procedures. Each porcine received at random either a single 3.0×11 mm BRS (Arterial Remodeling Technologies [ART], Noisy le roi, France) or a control bare metal stent (BMS, Multi link Vision, Abbott, 3.0×12 mm) in 1 to 3 of the main coronary arteries with a stent-to-artery ratio between 1.1:1 and 1.2:1. Stent thickness was 170 μm for the BRS and 81 μm for the BMS.
Twenty-three BMS and 36 BRS were implanted in 23 Yucatan female or castrated miniswines (27.0-38.5 kg) according to the study flow chart (Data Supplement). Protocols were designed to collect information by optical coherence tomographic (OCT) and quantitative coronary angiography (QCA) analyses from the same sites at 1 and 3 months and between 3 and 6 months, and by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) at the time of euthanizing. Microcomputed Tomography (μCT) was applied to 7 BRS of the 3-month cohort and 4 BRS of the 6-month cohort.
Two animals died during the study (1 in the 3-month cohort implanted with 2 BMS and 1 in the 6-month cohort implanted with 2 BRS and 1 BMS). Two animals died at stent implantation during OCT runs related to refractory ventricular fibrillation, and 1 animal was euthanized 100 days after stent implantation for refractory lung infection.
Angiographic Analysis
Angiography was performed before and immediately after BRS/ BMS implantation (preimplantation angiography, balloon angiography, and postimplantation angiography), at follow-up time points, and at explantation (final angiography). All coronary angiograms were analyzed by means of the Clinical Measurement Solution System (QCA-CMS 6.0 system, Raleigh, NC). Measured or calculated parameters included the following: reference vessel diameter (RVD), mean luminal diameter before implantation, minimal lumen diameter (MLD), balloon and stent-to-artery ratio, acute recoil, late lumen loss (LLL), and diameter stenosis (DS). Details methods are shown in the Data Supplement.
OCT Analysis
OCT analysis was performed with a commercially available OCT system (LightLab imaging, Westford, MA), as previously described. 16 Three in-stent/scaffold sections were analyzed (3-mm distal and proximal ends, and at the middle of the BMS/BRS). Qualitative analyses were performed at 1-mm intervals in the implanted segment, which was defined as the region between the metallic radiopaque markers. The struts sites were categorized according to the 4 morphological categories, as previously described. 16, 17 Details methods are shown in the Data Supplement.
Mean diameters and areas in orthogonal angles were measured, and averaged values of the sections were calculated for each BMS/ BRS. Details methods are shown in the Data Supplement.
In Vitro Polymer Degradation
To investigate the in vitro degradation, BRS were placed in vials containing sterile 0.13 mol/L iso-osmolar phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) at 37°C. The pH was monitored regularly to make sure of constancy throughout the study. At each degradation time point, 6 specimens were recovered and washed with purified water. The samples were then wiped with an absorbing paper, weighed, and vacuum-dried before being subjected to analysis. Water absorption was deduced from the weight of wiped BRS/initial dry weight ratio. Mass loss was deduced from the weight of the vacuum-dried residue/initial weight ratio. The appearance of lactic acid in the degradation medium was assessed throughout the study using an enzymatic assay kit (K-DLATE, Libios, France).
Enzymatic Digestion
For in vivo degradation, the embedded polymeric residues had to be separated from the retrieved arterial tissues to allow molar mass determination. A pH 7.5 enzymatic digestion solution was prepared by dissolving 1 g of collagenase Type H in 500 mL of Tris base and CaCl 2 buffer solution. Typically, 4 mL of this enzymatic digestion solution was introduced in a vial together with an explanted stented artery. Vials were put in a thermostated agitator during 7 hours at 37°C with an agitation of 200 rpm. On collagen digestion, and arterial tissue softening, the stent remainings were gently removed from the artery tissues, rinsed with purified water, and wiped with an absorbing paper before SEC analysis.
Size Exclusion Chromatography
Mass-average molecular weight (Mw) of initial BRS and partially degraded BRS residues were determined using a VE2001 GPC Max system (Viscotek, Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK) equipped with a VE3580 RI detector (Viscotek, Malvern Instruments) and a mixed-C PL gel column (Agilent Technologies, Les Ulis, France). Tetrahydrofuran was used as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. In parallel, chemical analysis was also performed in vitro at baseline (n=6) and 1 (n=6) and 3 (n=6) months later. Data were expressed with respect to polystyrene standards.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Thermal properties and crystallinity were determined by differential scanning calorimetry with a thermoregulated differential scanning calorimeter (Netzsch, Germany). Accurately weighed samples were placed in sealed aluminum pans. Readings of thermal transitions were taken from the first heating ramp performed from 0°C to 200°C at 10°C/min.
Microcomputed Tomography
Fixed BRS were scanned using a Skyscan 1172 μCT model. Scan settings were first set-up using 1 BRS. After determination of appropriate settings, 7 BRS of the 3-month cohort and 4 BRS of the 6-month Cohort subset 1 were scanned. Details methods are shown in the Data Supplement.
Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables are expressed as mean±SD or median (25th to 75th interquartile range [IQR]) depending on variable distribution. Normality of the distributions was assessed graphically and with the Shapiro-Wilk test. BRS and BMS group comparisons for continuous variables were analyzed using the Student t test or Mann-Whitney test, according to the variable distribution. General linear model for repeat measurements analysis was used to compare QCA and OCT variables poststenting at 1 and 3 months in the 3-month cohort and poststenting at 3 and 6 months in the 6-month cohort. Analyses were performed separately after BRS and BMS implantation. Repeat measurements were analyzed overtime in the same artery in the 3-and 6-month cohorts. Correlations between pairs of factors were evaluated with a Spearman's rank correlation. All the statistical tests assumed that multiple stents implanted within the same animal are independent of each other. A value of P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 17.0, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).
Results

QCA Analysis
Results are listed in Tables 1 and 2 for the 3-month and the 6-month cohorts, respectively, and for all animals in Figure 2 .
Mean lumen diameter before stenting and scaffold/artery ratio were significantly lower in the BRS group than those in the BMS group.
Acute recoil was small for the BRS and similar to that for the BMS group in both cohorts (Figure 2A) .
MLD was significantly lower in the BRS group than that in the BMS group at 1, 3, and 6 months ( Figure 2B ). In the BRS group, MLD increased significantly from 1 to 3 months (P<0.0001) and from 3 to 6 months (P<0.0001). In contrast, in the BMS group, MLD remained unchanged from 1 to 3 months (P=0.304) and from 3 to 6 months (P=0.143).
Diameter stenosis was significantly greater in the BRS group than that in the BMS group at 1 and 3 months ( Figure 3C ). However, at 6 months, the difference vanished (P=0.39). In the BRS group, diameter stenosis decreased from 1 to 3 months (P=0.05) and from 3 to 6 months (P=0.05). In contrast, in the BMS group, diameter stenosis remained unchanged from 1 to 3 months (P=0.199) and from 3 to 6 months (P=0.322).
LLL was significantly greater in the BRS group than in the BMS group at 1 and 3 months ( Figure 2D ). However, at 6 months, the difference vanished (P=0.68). In the BRS group, LLL decreased from 1 to 3 months (P=0.009) and from 3 to 6 months (P=0.003). In contrast, in the BMS group, LLL remained unchanged from 1 to 3 months (P=1.0) and from 3 to 6 months (P=0.192).
OCT Analysis
The results are summarized in Figures 3 and 4 with an example of BRS OCT picture shown in Figure 5 .
Immediately after implantation, OCT demonstrated that all the BMS and BRS were adequately deployed without malapposition ( Figure 5 ).
In-scaffold/stent area was significantly lower in the BRS group than that in the BMS group immediately (poststent) and at 1 and 3 months after implantation ( Figure 3A) . However, at 6 months, the difference vanished (P=0.81). In the BRS group, in-scaffold area increased from poststent to 6 months (P<0.0001). In contrast, in the BMS group, in-stent area remained unchanged from poststent to 6 months (P=0.256).
The lumen area was significantly lower in the BRS group than that in the BMS group immediately and 1 and 3 months after implantation. However, the value was no longer significantly different at 6 months ( Figure 3B ). In the BRS group, lumen area increased from poststent to 3 months (P=0.001) and from poststent to 6 months (P<0.0001). In contrast, in the BMS group, lumen area decreased from poststent to 3 months (P<0.0001) and from poststent to 6 months (P=0.015).
The increases of the in-scaffold and lumen areas were associated to a vessel enlargement remodeling because total area was higher in the BRS group than that in the BMS group 3 and 6 months after implantation ( Figure 3D ). In the BRS group, total area increased from poststent to 3 months (P=0.024) and from poststent to 6 months (P<0.0001). In contrast, in the BMS group, total area remained unchanged from poststent to 3 months (P=0.895) and from poststent to 6 months (P=0.663).
For both BRS and BMS groups, neointimal hyperplasia remained low during the investigated period and not significantly different at 1 and 6 months ( Figure 3C ). However, neointimal area was significantly higher in the BRS group than that in the BMS group at 3 months ( Figure 3C) .
Diameter data are shown in Figures 4A-D and 6A-D. They are consistent with area data. The BRS outer diameter increased from poststent to 3 months (P<0.0001) and from poststent to 6 months (P<0.0001). In contrast, the BMS inner diameter remained unchanged from poststent to 3 months (P=0.589) and from poststent to 6 months (P=0.159).
In the BRS group, a negative correlation was found between diameter stenosis and scaffold diameters (r=−0.66; P=0.01; Figure 6A ) and the total artery diameter (r=−0.51; P=0.04; Figure 6B ), whereas there was no correlation between diameter stenosis and neointimal hyperplasia thickness (r=0.39; P=0.24). In the BMS group, there was no correlation between diameter stenosis and stent diameter (r=0.23; P=0.41; Figure 6C ) or total artery diameter (r=0.32; P=0.35; Figure 6D ), whereas there was, as expected, a positive correlation between diameter stenosis and neointimal hyperplasia thickness (r=0.64; P=0.02).
Qualitative analysis of BRS OCT images was made according to the classification of Onuma et al 16 every 1 mm for each strut after 1, 3, and 6 months ( Table 3 ). The evolution reflected a clear modification of the struts of the BRS between 3 and 6 months likely related to polymer degradation ( Figure 5 ). 
Polymer Degradation
The initial mass-average molecular weight (Mw) and polydispersity index (I=Mw/Mn) of the BRS polymer were 365,000 g/mol and 1,9, respectively. A decrease of 80% of Mw was found at 3 months and that of 86% at 6 months. These values are in good agreement with in vitro degradation data collected for the initial stereocopolymer (Figure 7) . The degradation of macromolecules was well advanced at 3 months with degradation slowing down thereafter because of enrichment in hydrolysis-resistant crystalline residues. 18 The content in crystalline domains of partially degraded lactic acid stereocopolymers is always much lower than in the case of the PLLA homopolymer, the length of the stereoregular segments being dramatically decreased even by 1 or 2% D-units only. 19 Table 4 shows that for BRS the content in water was undetectable before implantation, but it increased rapidly soon after from 0 to 1%, 3.5%, and 6.9% at 1, 3, and 6 months, respectively. In contrast, there was no detectable water absorption for the commercial PLLA.
Microcomputed Tomography Analysis
Although the molecular weight of BRS macromolecules decreased progressively, the weakened material became fragile and strut discontinuity occurred at weaker zones partly in relation to the particular design of the BRS. The process was monitored by μCT and clearly showed BRS dismantling starting at 3 months with the presence of strut discontinuity (Figure 8 ). Dismantling then occurred within the scaffolds that were embedded in the healing arterial wall. The dismantling was not associated with BRS recoil or collapse because discontinuities did not occur simultaneously at the level of the same circumference. However, dismantling as early as 3 months agreed with the increase in BRS area at the same time point, as shown above.
Discussion
In this study, we aimed to evaluate a new concept of fully bioresorbable scaffold based on early dismantling and respect of the healing process. Indeed, it has been shown that after balloon angioplasty, restenosis is mainly because of constrictive remodeling. [16] [17] [18] [19] Our goal was to prevent this process by scaffolding the arterial wall during a limited time (ie, 3 months) and then to unjail the artery to allow positive remodeling occurring in response to increased flow. Neointimal formation resulted in rapid BRS coverage and was associated with positive remodeling, as shown earlier. [16] [17] [18] [19] Eventually, the scaffold resorption was designed to occur between 18 and 24 months. The ability of lactic acid-based polymers to degrade has been known for more than 40 years and is well documented in literature. If ultimately, degradation by-products can be bioassimilated or excreted, the early stages of degradation that steer scaffold dismantling depend on a great number of more or less related factors but primarily on the ability of the involved polymer matrix to absorb water. It has been clearly demonstrated that high molecular weight lactic acid stereocopolymers degrade much faster than high molecular weight pure poly(L-) homopolymers, even if the content in D-lactyl units is small. 18 Both BRS and BMS were successfully introduced in the tested arteries and deployed with similar, low acute recoil. This is a mandatory and essential feature because it was one of the major drawbacks of bioresorbable scaffolds and source of in-stent restenosis. [20] [21] [22] Rapid degradation was demonstrated after coherent in vitro and in vivo molar mass decreases provided by SEC (Figure 7) , and imagings were obtained by OCT and μCT ( Figures 5 and  8) . The latter technique conclusively showed that the dismantling subsequent to polymer degradation and weakening of the strut matrix was effective after 3 months and was in the 3-month period presently admitted as suitable range. This feature represents the major difference with the other bioresorbable stents.
In parallel to the advancing degradation, the neointimal formation resulted in rapid BRS coverage as previously described. 9 LLL was the first indicator used to monitor the fate of the scaffolds throughout the healing phase. A 6-month experiment period was selected for the comparison of the BRS and BMS because the scaffold degradation was expected to be well advanced at the end of the period according to preliminary data in rabbits. 9 Contrary to what was observed for BMS, the BRS lumen loss decreased between 1 and 6 months. Resulting late lumen gain has already been described in other studies but with occurrence at 1 or to 2 years after deployment. 23 The source of early lumen recovery in the scaffold case was definitely because of the polymer degradation and scaffold dismantling as visually shown by OCT and μCT, respectively. Interestingly, the neointimal formation was maximal at 3 months in scaffolded arteries before decrease between 3 and 6 months, a feature that suggested near complete healing phase. Neointimal formation was slightly greater for the scaffolded arteries probably because they were thicker than the BMS.
At this point, it is important to emphasize the fundamental difference between scaffold degradation and bioresorption. Scaffold degradation is necessary and must occur, whereas the tissue healing process is still active and dependent on blood flow pulsation and artery contractility. Therefore, it was essential to shorten the PLLA lifetime and tune the dismantling of the device to occur earlier and allow remodeling under natural physiological conditions (ie, free of scaffolding effect). This was performed by selecting a specific lactic acid stereocopolymer after preliminary prospection. 9 Bioresorption is a secondary function only aimed to eliminate the residual foreign material. It occurs at the later stages of the degradation when polymer chains have been sufficiently cleaved to generate polymer chain shortened enough to become soluble in physiological fluids or if the polymer is completely hydrolyzed in lactic acid.
The rapid molecular weight decrease observed for the 3-month BRS cohort was sufficient to induce early dismantling and release of arteries from scaffold caging effects. This release was essential for lumen enlargement.
As well documented in literature, the rather fast degradation exhibited by the studied BRS compared with Abbott's BVS for instance was because of the relatively high content in amorphous domains (c.a. 80%) and also because the stereocopolymer-based precursor was made by ring opening polymerization of the lactide mixtures using zinc lactate. Indeed, zinc lactate leaves a lactyl unit at chain end, whereas other initiators and catalysts can leave more or less hydrophobic elements either attached to chain ends or as embedded small molecules because it is the case for tin octoate with the alcohols used to limit molar masses of some PLLA.
Data collected from the BRS-BMS comparison suggested that scaffolding limited to a couple of months allowed wall positive remodeling. Accordingly the healing phase associated with neointimal formation should not be inhibited because we previously showed that neointimal formation is associated with positive remodeling after balloon angioplasty. 24 Allowing neointima formation constitutes a complete change concerning the strategy proposed for the past 10 years, that is, targeting the neointimal formation using antiproliferative drugs. In other words, neointima is no more an enemy. It could be actually an ally to promote positive remodeling. Before dismantling, BRS struts embedded within the neointima act as a kind of composite material that contribute to the local mechanical balance. The effect is likely to be sustained by the partial dismantled BRS. The fact that, for the BRS, the lumen diameter increased with the weakening of the scaffolding function suggests that 3-month preservation of the struts should be enough to help the healing of damaged artery wall including in human. Dismantling means that the respect of the healing phase, that is, the neointimal formation, confirms the timing of the stent scaffolding.
This head-to-head study confirmed the positive effect of the rapid degradation and early dismantling related to the particular stereocomposition of the BRS on the LLL, scaffold diameter, and neointimal thickness compared with a metallic reference stent.
Conclusions
This study showed that a lactic acid-based drug-free BRS behaved like the reference BMS in terms of scaffolding function but differently in terms of healing because it exhibited dismantling 3 months postimplantation, a feature that promoted positive remodeling when BMS did not. Figure 7 . Chemical analysis. Graph analysis of in vitro molecular weight loss (red), mass loss (purple), and in vivo molecular weight loss (blue) of bioresorbable scaffolds (BRS). Degradation was evaluated as the ratio of weight-average molecular weight at follow-up as compared with baseline. In vitro analysis was performed at 1 and 3 months, whereas in vivo analysis was performed at 3 and 6 months. Lactic acid release (green) in in vitro degradation medium. ART indicates Arterial Remodeling Technologies; PLA, polylactic acid; and PLLA, poly-L lactic acid. 
